What we bring to your project
Dedication, quality, and world-class results—on time and on budget.

Full project support
As your strongest partner, not only will Watson Bowman Acme provide you with customized expansion control system solutions, we will also support your business throughout each phase of your project.

Factory Trained Applicator Program
Nearly 30 years in hands-on installation training for expansion joint specialty contractors all over the world.

Lead Generation
Local sales support backed by corporate research teams to find the best-fit projects.

Estimating
Commitment to fast and accurate project quotations and takeoffs.

Engineering Support
Customized concepts, designs, and drawings for project-based solutions.

Order Management
Delivery/freight options that fit your specific business needs.

Technical Services
Field training and on-site technical assistance readily available.
Being the industry leader means something

Commitment to quality, to service, and reliability. It’s about committing to innovation, setting the industry standard, and providing you with world-class solutions.

Technical Expertise

No project or unique design requirement is too difficult for the Watson Bowman Acme Team of experts. Our top industry talent brings you real solutions for your specific needs and challenges. Only WBA can offer a Factory Trained Applicator program that gives installers a deep training into best practices in surface prep and expansion joint installation.

Innovation

Watson Bowman Acme has designed and manufactured systems for the world’s most complex projects. With access to BASF’s state-of-the-art research and development resources, innovation continues to be critical to our success. And yours.

Custom Solutions

It’s more than just technical expertise. From custom designs, to full systems specifically created for parking structures, a full staff of engineers, designers, highly-skilled manufacturers, and field service technicians bring you results with minimal cost and time requirements.

Quality

You can’t have quality without commitment to continuous improvement. Combined with a dedication to providing only the highest quality products and services, a recent $2 million+ investment in process and equipment improvements, an ISO 9001:2008 certification, all supported by Lean Six Sigma tools and methodology, we keep manufacturing lean and get you top results—on time and on budget.

Watson Bowman Acme’s parking structure systems do more than just allow for the necessary movement between rigid elements. They also protect the entire structure, ensuring sustainability, all while meeting the functional demands and aesthetic appeal of the most challenging projects.
Partnership, support, and deep expertise

Watson Bowman Acme, a BASF Construction Chemicals business is at the industry forefront of the design and manufacturing of expansion joints.

Watson Bowman Acme provides technical support and product solutions for the most complex and challenging applications, with deep expertise across all industries.

For nearly 30 years, WBA’s Factory Trained Applicator program has trained industry professionals on best practices for selecting and installing expansion control systems.

From safety and concrete surface preparation, to splicing and installing Life Safety Systems, this program covers what you need to know in order to get the job done right.

And now, we have combined our program with BASF’s Master Builders Solutions experts. This means that our Applicators will now receive a wider range of knowledge and training that extends from Expansion Control Systems to Traffic Deck Coatings—all in one enhanced program. Ask a sales representative for more details about finding or becoming a Factory Trained Applicator.
Watson Bowman Acme Expansion Control
Solutions for parking structures

Exterior Joint Systems:
- **Wabo®GutterFlex**
  Flexible gutter system
- **Wabo®UreFlex**
  Installed flush with deck surface
- **Wabo®SeismicSpan**
  Surface-mounted cover plate
- **Wabo®SeismicSpan II**
  Seismic self-centering technology
- **Wabo®SafetyFlex**
  Elastomeric hinged cover plate
- **Wabo®WaterTite**
  Perfect for split-slab construction
- **Wabo®Crete Membrane**
  Leading crete membrane system

Exterior Wall Joint Systems:
- **Wabo®WeatherSeal II**
  Foam seal superior to silicone and urethane
- **Wabo®Seismic WeatherSeal II**
  Pre-compressed joint seal
- **Wabo®WeatherSeam**
  Water-tight seismic system

Segmental Joint Systems:
- **Wabo®ElastoFlex**
  Steel-reinforced EPDM rubber system
- **Wabo®SafetyFlex**
  Elastomeric hinged cover plate

Headers and Spall Repair:
- **Wabo®Crete II**
  Durable elastomeric header system

Armored Joint Systems:
- **Wabo®BusTuff**
  For heavy-loading scenarios
- **Wabo®StripSeal**
  Cast-in-place watertight system
- **Wabo®Crete StripSeal**
  Superior impact resistance

Joint Seal Technology:
- **Jeene®**
  Patented air-pressurized seal
- **Wabo®CompressionSeal**
  Preformed neoprene seal
- **Wabo®Evazote**
  Closed cell, UV stable foam seal
- **Wabo®XPE Foam**
  Impermeable stable foam seal
- **Wabo®InverSeal**
  Closed-cell neoprene seal
- **Wabo®SiliconeSeal**
  High performance 2-part sealant
- **Wabo®HSeal**
  Precompressed elastomeric coated foam system

Life Safety Fire Barrier Systems:
- **Wabo®FlameGuard II**
  Exceeds fire endurance ratings
- **Wabo®FireFlex**
  Multi-directional capable
- **Wabo®ThermoShield**
  Caulk and sealant free
- **Wabo®FireShield**
  Precompressed watertight fire rated system

For more products, accessories and the latest information, visit wbacorp.com or request a product catalog from your WBA sales representative.